
OIKHOHN ANDTOM

Democrats Praise Sheriff and
District Attorney.

CLUB HAS A WARM SESSION

Fifteen Youthful Members Gather
and Have Warm Discussion on

Merits of Gentlemen Afore
said, and, Indorses Them.

THE DTDOBSEMEJfT. "

Rwolvefi, That we favor the strict en-

forcement of the law. and we heartily
Indorse the heroic effort of our Demo-

cratic &. rlff and Prosecuting Attorney
In the support of law and order 1 this

, community.

'"Did you see what the Young Men's
Democratic Club did last night. Jawn?"

Fine, ain't it. Tom?"
JI wonder what the "knockers will say

now?"
TThey haven't a word to say."
"Our friends stuck 'by us just like

we've stuck by one another, didn't they
Jawn?"

This conversation is scheduled to come
off this morning between District At-
torney John Manning and Sheriff Tom
Word.

For the Young Men's Democratic Club,
'n convention assembled In room 215.

Building, last evening, did openly
declare Itself as Indorsing those Demo-orat- lc

officials in their recent actions.
There was Just the faintest whisper that
ihe Sheriff and the District Attorney had
not always acted in harmony, but not a
breath of it got into the Indorsing reso-
lution 88 printed above.

No matter what they've done, the Sher-
iff and the District Attorney stand vindi-
cated. For the 15 Democrats present at
the meeting extended the paternal hand
of encouragement and said, "Go ahead."

Some, however, there were who thought
ihls an inopportune time to "bring up the
subject of indorsing the two officials who
can see their names In print most any
old day. And they said, "No," and they
stuck to it, for the resolution passed by
a small majority.

E. C. Van Armltage was the man to
Introduce the original resolution, which
mentioned the two officials by name. At
once' the faithful 15 let the world know
thoy were Democrats, but a red-h- ot dis-
cussion began. Some thought there
wasn't any indorsement coming to Mr.
Manning at all; others held that Mr.
Word had perhaps been slightly well,
or-- r. um!

"What position the local branch of Dem-
ocracy should take to win out in June
was interpolated into the debate.

"The best thing to do Is to keep out
st the gambling question," said T. N.
McGovern. 'The Mitchell people have
got themselves in a had mix over the
Tanner-Cree- k sewer, and we'll work on
that."

A. L. Morris, to whom the club was
for the 'use of the room,' recited

a pretty piece tf poetry. Its theme was
to "pull" as a remedy' for all complaints.
Mr. Morula did not explain what kind ol
"pulP-h- e referred to.'-

At the close of the meeting a vote of
thanks was tendered t6 the only person
present who had not said one word. He
was a reporter.

A committee will be appointed to make
arrangements for a proper celebration of
Jackson day, January 8. The club will
hold a special meeting December 1C.

VALUATION IS INCREASED.

New Buildings and Improvements PadyTax Roll.

For the year 1904 the total assessed val-
uation of property in .Multnomah County
Is JS6.427.677: Port of Portland, $54,914,437;
city of Portland, ?50,S97.93L, In 1903 the
figures were: County, $51,049,480; Port of
Portland. $49,631,640; dty of Portland,

In 1902, county, $48,623,280; Port of
Portland.. .H7.65US0; city nf. Portland.
544,149,817. The Increase this year is on
real estate in the business district, new
Improvements, and the personal property
roll Is largely Increased Including the
assessment on goods, wares and mer-
chandise. All household furniture Is as-
sessed this year. The tax levies under
the . new law must, be in by January 1,
1905. Thcso include a large number of
Outside school districts. School District
No. 1 which Is Portland, state, state
school, city, county, road, Port of Port-
land and library.

County Clerk Fields has Just completed
the work, of copying the assessment roll
and the totals of the different items on
the roll are as follows:
Acres of tillable lands. 200.107.275... $5,418,070
Improvements on deeded or patented

lands .. 763.255
Town and city lots 23,027.200
Improvements on town and city lots. 13,170,100
MHw of railroad bed, 77.37 425.535Railing stock 77,175
MU! of telegraph ana" telephone lines,

241.485
Miles of street railway bed. 140.47... 570,340
Railroad rolling stock, street railway 300,155
Steamboats, nallboat. stationary en-

gines and manufacturing machinery 1.711.660
Merchandise and atoclc In trade 4,034 845.Farming Implements, wagons, car-riage, eta 133.770Money, notes and accounts 2 378,105
Shares of stock 1051.425Household furniture, watches, Jew-

elry,, etc , 2,166 785
Hemes and mules, 6518
Cattle. 10.283 i&gqq
Sheep and goats. 1801........ 21 B7
Swine. 1201 . sliio
Gross value of all property.". $56,427 577
Value of all property in Port or

Portland 64.914.437
Value of property la city 60,807,931
Amount of poll tax 10,481

. MAY VISIT. THE SEWER.

Grand Jury Will Investigate on Its
Own Account.

The grand jury is still engaged in In-

vestigating the Tanner-cree- k sewer mat-
ter and yesterday examined a number of
witnesses, among the number R. W. Mon-
tague, who Is familiar with the proceed-
ings before the Executive Board as he
took part in thorn. It is reported that the
grand Jury will visit the sewer and make
an examination.

No report to the court was made by the
grand Jury yesterday.

- COUNTY EXPENSES.

County Clerk Fields Submits Compar-
ative Statement.

County Clerk .Fields submitted a com-
parative statement of the receipts and dis-
bursements of the County Clerk's office
for the month of November for the past
four years, showing results as follows:
Expense to county, 1901 $2080.29
Rxpenaa to county, 102.. 561.65
Expense to county. 1903 65.28
Profit to .county, 1904............ 641.94

TIES ARE SEVERED.

Unhappy Couple Separated Through
- Medium of Divorce Csurt.

Mary Long was granted a divorce from
C, I. Long by Judge Sears because of in--

was allowed to resume her maldenname,
Wolff. This was another unfortunate Van-
couver, "Wash., marriage and was solemn-
ized in November, 1S05. Mrs. lying testi-
fied that her husband became Infatuated
with a Miss or Mrs. Williams, with whom
he sustained Improper relations, and two
witnesses gave evidence to the same
effect.

Mrs. A. J. Rivette was divorced from
G. C Hlvette yesterday by Judge Sears
because of desertion eight years ago.
Mrs. Bivette testified that her husband
abandoned her without cause, and her evi-
dence was corroborated. Rlvette lives in
Seattle. He was served with notice of 'the
suit, but made no appearance in the case.

Court Notes.
Eric Erickson has sued Josephine Erick-so- n

for a divorce on the ground of deser-
tion. They were married in 1S52.

Essie Watklns, Indicted for keeping a
disorderly house, filed a bond yesterday
In the State Circuit Court In the sum of
J400 for her appearance.

A. H. Breyman, jointly indicted with
John Sommervllle for leasing the Paris
House property for immoral purposes, ap-
peared yesterday before. Judge George by
his attorney, F. P. Maya. The. reading of
the indictment was waived and one week's
time was allowed to enter a plea. Brey-ma- n

Is at liberty .on his own recognizance.
Decisions will be announced this morn-

ing by Judge George in the following
cases: J. E. Dickey vs. G. W. Jackson,
motion to strike out complaint; --E. D.
Kellogg vs. EL M. Kellogg, motion for suitmoney: Bartlett & Palmer vst W.. D.
Church, motion .to make complaint more
definite and certain; C-- W. Walker vs.
Iewte Brlce et al.t demurrer to parts ofanswer.

WOMAN BADLY BURNED.

Mrs. F. E. Malloy Overturns Lamp
With Serious Results.

Burned so badly about the head, face,arms and hands that she may die. Mrs.E. Malloy lies on a cot at Good
Hospital. While cleaning house... jiume, seventeenth and Thurmanstreets, last night, she upset a lamp andwas quickly enveloped In flames.

Suffering intense agony, Mrs. Malloywas removed to Good Samaritan Hos-pital, where Dr. G. E. Watts attended her.It is believed she will recover, but herinjuries are pronounced to be very seri-
ous, and the outcome Is In doubt.

.Last night the family were cleaning
house. A large lamp was burning on atable in the room, and while brushing by
it, Mrs. Malloy knocked it to the floor.
When the lamp was overturned the oilimmediately caucht flrr trin tflM cVlftf lit
in all directions, and Mrs. Malloy was
unaoie 10 escape rrom the leaping tongues
o fire although she made a frantic ef-
fort to do so. Others in the room kept
their heads, and Mr. Malloy quickly se-
cured a blanket, which he wrapped about
his wife, smothrIng the blaze.

Oply (jrief interval elapsed between
the burst of .flames until they were
smothered, but verv roHoiir InlnriM
Inflicted. Mrs. Malloy fainted from fright
and pain. Dr. Watts was called and re-
sponded nrnmntlv. JLfter fpmnnrarr
treatment of the burns, he ordered the
victim removed to Good Samaritan Hos
pital.

"It is difficult to tell the outcome of the
case," said one of the hospital officials.
"The burns are nrettv huA. anfl thr Is
a possibility that Mrs. Malloy may not
survive. Wc think, however, that she
wiiL It depends largely upon whether or
not she inhaled any of the fumes. She
suffered great agony all night."

For a time It looked as though the
house would be .burned down, but the

iaiuii, unci 111. iiHiu ouinicui x

Kmotherintr the blaze about hln wlfft. Tfn
fire department was not called.

BROUGHT IN hf BUCK

Steamer Joseph Kellogg Arrives With
a Dead Captive.

The Bteamer. Joseph Kellogg arrived at
its Portland, dock yesterday with a dead
buck aboard. It was to have been a live
one, but though Its four feet were tied
stoutly together with a double hitch. It
succeeded in doing itself enough harm to
make shooting Jnevltable.

The buck, panting and magnificent,
plunged into the Columbia at Kalama
Thursday, Just as the Kellogg was cast-
ing off from the dock. A band of froth-
ing hounds, with tongues lolling from
their mouths, plunged down to the river

NEW PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD
dF TRADE.

G. W. AUea.

G. W. Allen, who vraa elected pres-
ident of the Board of Trade Thursday.
Is an' active member of that organisa-
tion, and'waa given this honorable posi-
tion on account of his
lnlerest in its work. He la not a bual- -'

seas man, but a lawyer and a promi-
nent Democrat. At the last general
election he was the Democratic nominee
for Circuit Judge Although he devotes
most of his time to his profession, he
has been known as one of the mot reg-
ular attendants at the Board of Trade
meetings, and baa aided it materially.
In all- its movements..

bank and into the cold water to their
necks, while their, quarry, freo from the
fearful baying.'at'hls heels, swam, breast-
ing the broad rivef, towards Haven's
Island.

A hundred yards out from shoro the
Kellogg shoved its broad nose close; be-
side the fleeing animaL

"It was the most exciting thing," ex-
plained a girl passenger yesterday, "the
deer was so cute and excited, but some
of the mean men on the lower deck threw
a Tope around Its horns and pulled It on
hoard. It must have hurt the poor thing
terribly to be pulled out of the water by
the neck. And then they tied It down,
with all its feet In one knot. But it
would not lie still and threw itself around
till they killed It,"

The buck had hammered in three of
Its ribs and pulled almost every Joint
in its body out of position. v

suiraiM xzzae.
If Babr Is Catttec Teeth.

JN son MS wm ttax eM isl weU-tr!- 4 resKty,
Vrs. Wlnslnrs Sootalxr Syrup, far ehflOsa
teetklajr. It eoeUts Um cbtli. sottea tfc guau.
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HAS NEW MANAGER

Popular ColumbiaTheaterOnce
More Changes Hands.;

BALLARD TAKES THE' REINS

New Arrangement AJI.ows George L
Baker to Give His Attention to

the Empire Theater, Which,.
Is Pleasing to the Public. -

Disquieting rumors have "been set at
rest. The Columbia Stock Company,
which has become of town
pride, will stay, and" .as, ,the result of
another shift In the kaliedoscoplc local
theatrical situation A." H. Ballard will
be manager of the Columbia Theater
on and after tomorrow afternodn.
George Ix Baker retires from tho di-
rection of the Columbia and will de-
vote his attention .to handling', the
Stair and Havlin attractions at th
Empire with a finger, in a new vaude-
ville circuit which ho is interested in
establishing1.

Mr. Baker returned from Now York
yesterday morning, and in the after-
noon a conference was held between
Calvin S. Hellig, J. E. Blazier and him-
self, which resulted In the leasing of
the Columbia and Its company of play-
ers to Mr. Ballard for tho term of one
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A. Ballard; New Manager Colom-
bia Theater.

year. Mr. Ballard, backed by ample
capital, submitted a flattering offer for
a year's lease on the property which,
after some discusslonr was .accepted,
and the transfer will be made after to-
night's performance.

Manager Ballard announces that tho
policy ot tho theater will remain, un-
changed. The personnel of the com-
pany will remain the same and no
changes' will be made among the other
employes. The prices of admission
will remain the same, 'and high-clas- a
stock productions will continue to be
given with a weekly change of bill.
All relations between Messrs. Hellig,
Baker, Blazier and Ballard are tho
most pleasant, and while Mr. Ballard
will have sole control of the Columbia,
the other gentlemon relinquishing allpart in its direction, tho relations are
most amicable and there will In no
sense be anything approaching the-
atrical war.

This action sets at rest all rumors
that the Columbia stock season was to
end shcrtly. It assures the continu-
ance ot the best organization of Its
kind, which Portland ever had and will
be gladly received by the theater-goin- g

public. The company has thus far
enjoyed a very prosperous season. Its
work has delighted its patrons and the
splendid organization is a source of
much local pride.

Mr. Ballard, who assumes charge, has
been connected with tho enterprise-I- an
advisory capacity from Its Inception. He"
has also had charge of its publicity work,
and his energetic methods of advertising
the theater and company have contribut-
ed largely to its success. He enjoys the
friendship and confidence of each member
of the company and operating staff, from
Director Bernard down to the ushers. He
has an intimate knowledge of the affairs
of the theater, and although this Is his
first managerial venture, he begins his
new career well equipped for the work.

The new manager has been a resident
of Portland for seven years. He Is the
senior member of the advertising Arm of
Ballard & Snow, and one of the owners
of ''The Guide and Town Topics." He
came here from San Francisco, where he
was engaged in newspaper work. His
newspaper career has extended over 20
odd years, and includes experience on tho
papers of London, New York and San
Francisco. He is 43 years old. and a
Cornell man, class of '7S. He is known
as a forcible and discriminating writer of
dramatic and art criticism, and most of
his work has-bee- n done In those channels.
He has a large Portland acquaintance,
and his acquirement of the Columbia will
meet with general approval. All the signs
seem right for a brilliant future for tho
new manager. He acquires one of the
finest theaters on the Coast, and one of
the best stock companies In the United
States.- - General satisfaction will bo felt
that the lattcr's permanence is assured.

CAPTAIN IS ALSO DOW.

Master of Ellerlc Is Atacked by
Smallpox.

ASTORIA. Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
Quarantine Officer Earl stated this even-
ing that Captain McLeod, of the British
steam Elleric, has a very, severe attack
of smallpox. The disease Is now well
developed, so there Is no doubt of Its na-
ture. No one on the steamer, excepting
the captain and the Chinese fireman, has
been taken III as yet, but other cases are
expected. As there Is no hospital at the
quarantine station, two old and vacant
houses on the Government property have
been utilized and" one or the patients is
in each, so that they can bo isolated from
the rest of the crew. There are, however,
no other buildings that can be used, and
should any more cases develop, they
must be treated on board the vessel.

The staamer was fumigated today and
the members of the crew vaccinated.

Dr. Bari received a request today from
British Consul Laldlaw asking that tho
Ellerlc be released as. soon as possible
and a new crew will be sent to take
charge of her. The doctor says thl3 may
bo possible after two weeks have elapsed,
provided no new cases develop, but In
that event she may be detained for soma
time longer, owing to .the lack of accom-
modations at the station.

TRYING TO MAKE PORT.

Schooner Bella Attempted to Reach
Sluslaw River.

SAN .FRANCIS COA Dec , 2. Jh

achooner Bella, which left here 15 days
ago. Is reported tot bo attempting .to
make jxrt at Suislaw Blver, on the Ore-
gon coast.

The steam schooner Centralla, which
arrived here this morning, reports she
saw tho Bella November 29. At that time
she was off Capo Foulwcather, 30 miles
norm ot euisiaw itiver rIt I3 believed
sne encountered Heavy storms and was
short of provisions. A- - southeast gale
was blowing at the time- - and she was still
going further away from her port of
destination. (

. SHORT OF SUPPLIES. ,

Schooner Coquille Receives Provis-
ions and Water FrdnvWhlttler.

ASTORIA, Or.. Dec. ,2w The, schooner
voquwe ib arming around the -- Oregon
coast in a partially disabled condition.

.and was in distress for provisions and
water for several days until lighted by
the k steamer "Whlttier yesterday

"aftemooh'with signals of distress flyrntrl
It was off Umpqua when the Whlttier
sighted , her, and running close" alongside
found that she. was 42 days out of Sari
fTanclsco for Coquille to load lumber,
was short of 7water and provisions and
that for several days all on board' had
been on short rations. She had exper-

ienced all the storms of thepas few
"weeks and" had all trace of "her foresails
carried away and her. forerigglng dam-
aged.

Captain Dixon.- - of tho "Whlttier, placed
s provisions and water on board

tho Coquille, but her master refused fur-
ther assistance, and said that as all on
board "were in good condition he would
"make Coquille or land her gome place."
Captain Dixon says that whllo the Co-
quille was damaged some above the decks,
6he was not leaking, and her master
seemed to be abfe to handle her without
difficulty, and when he left she was head-
ing off ehore with the intention of beat-
ing back toward Coquille.

Her captain told Captain Dixon that 'he
had been in company with theSlerelict
Quickstep for a couple oftiays, and this
was reported by the "Whlttier upon her
arrival, but In the meantime- the derelict
bad gone ashore at Yaqulna Head.

CATCH OF SEALERS.

lyictbria Fleet Credited With 13,905
Skins.

. "VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 2. Until after
the annual Fall fur sales havo taken
place in London. December 16, nothing
will be done towards outfitting the Vic-
toria aealing fleet for next season's oper-
ations, and then it is altogether prob-
able that hunting will be entirely con-
fined to the American coast as far north
as the Aleutian Islands and to Behrlng
Sea. Upon thff prices realized at the com-
ing sales will depend the number of the
fleet to go out. At the annual meeting
of the sealing combine the scene of hunt-
ing operations during 1905 will be finally
decided upon. During the past year no
schooners were sent to the Japanese coast
and but few to the Copper Islands, for
fear of collision with the Russian or the
Japanese fleet. This danger has been vir-
tually eliminated.

Although there aro still five of the ISOi
fleet out. It Is now possible to give a
fairly clo?e approximation of the catch
of the Victoria pelagic sealing vessels for
the current year. From reports received
of the catches of the vessels still out,
and allowing 1000 as representing the ag-
gregate of the catches of the Indians
along tho coast, tho total return for the
season Is placed at 13,505 skins. This Is
the smallest catch In many years, the
reason being In great measure the small-ne- ss

of the fleet operating. Twenty-sf- x

schooners sent out in 1P03 secured, with
"shore" and Cape Horn catches added,
20.470 pelts. In 1902 the number of. skins
taken was 16,301: in 1901 the total was
24,160 skins; In 1900, 35,543; and in 1899,
35,471.

Old Ship' Partly Burned. -

OAKLAND, Cal., Dec 2. Tho three-mast-

ship Centennial, belonging to the
Alaska Packers' Association, "was partial-
ly destroyed by Are in Sessions Baeln
early today. Captain E. F. Stannard,:who
with his stepson, Lathrop Levy, wore the
only persons on board, made a gallant
fight against the flames. He was severely
burned about theface and hands.

The Centennial was built In Boston 30
years ago' and had been engaged at the
ATaskan fisheries for ten years. The ves-
sel cost 530.000, and the damage done by
the was not covered by In-

surance. It was two hours ' after the
fire broko out before the flreboats and
tugs could be "summoned from San Fran-
cisco. The main and mlzzcn masts were
burned off and tho ship was left lying
badly damaged on the mud of the basin.

Second Mate Lost Overboard.
SEATTLE, Dec. 2. Mystery surrounds

the death of Second Mate Thomas Kelly,
who was lost overboard from tho British
ship Muskoka November 23. Captain Mc-
Donald says that none of the officers can
account for his disappearance. It Is
thought that he met with an accident
or committed suicide. A story has been
circulated by the sailors that Kelly was
murdered. "While rounding Capo Horn, a
Russian' seaman was lost in a flerco
storm. The' Muskoka arrived here last
night.

Libels Filed Against Vessels.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 2. A libel has

been filed in the "United States District
Court against Jhe American schooner
David Evans to recover $116 alleged to
be due as wages. A libel has also been
filed against the British ship Peleus to
recover $320 for portion of a cargo of
currants damaged on the trip from Ant-
werp to this city.

Pilot- - on Marthe Roux.
ASTORIA, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.) The

French bark Marthe Roux, from Swan-
sea, was spoken by the tug Tatoosh oft
the mouth of the river today, and Pilot
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DIAFLIES AND LETTERS OF GEORGE BANCR.OFT
A series of articles "from the most-valuabl- e part of Mr. Bancroft's correspondence and

diaries; papers dealing with, his studentlifein. Europe, when he met all the great personalities of
the time; with the later da of his life in Germany, when he was ambassador, and especially with
the period ofthe Franco-Germa- n War, when. Emperor William, Bismarck, Moltke, and all the
famous generals and statesmen of that day were among those with whom he constantly came in
contact. The articles will be accompanied by numerous portraits and other illustrations.

MRS. WHARTON'S NEW NOVEL
The publication .of a new novel by-Sir- s. Wharton.is naturally an event of very unusual' impor-

tance in the field of magazine literature. "The House of Mirth" is a novel of contempo-
rary American social life, having for its motive a study which will be instantly recognized as
typical the life and social career of a girl reared, educated, and exploited in society with but
one thought and end in view the achievement of a successful marriage. The novel as a whole
affords an traordinarry vivid picture of the life of modem society and its conditions.

EUROPEAN POLITICAL QUESTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AMERICA By Frank A. Vanderlip

Mr Vanderfip,.as 'former Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and author of the papers on
"The American Commercial Invasion of Europe," in Scribner's lagazine, stands almost
in his knowledge of the current public problems and political tendencies of European countries.
He writes of the questions of labor, socialism, suffrage, elections, education, religious troubles,
etc., etc, the men who are shaping events, and of motives which are moving parties and forming
foreign policies. The papers will contain some remarkable illustrations-- from photographic
material collected under the author's direction.

NEW SERIES OF LETTERS FROM MADAME WADDINGTON
Some of Madame Waddington's letters, published in Scribner's Magazine two years ago,

attracted wide attention by their descriptions of life and society in England, where her husband
was French Ambassador in the'Sos letters written with the most attractive verve and brightness
The new series to be published in 1905 deal with her life in Italy, and have all the interest and
brilliancy of her former correspondence.

THE WAR IN THE FAR EAST By John Fos, Jr., and T. F. Millard
Mr. John Fox, Jr., who has been the representative of the Magazine on the Japanese side

during the whole first period of the war, will publish the result of his experience in several im-

portant articles. Mr. T. F. "Millard will follow his articles on the Russian side by a particularly
interesting article on certain methods and tactics developed' during the conflict. , -

THE AMERICAN INDIAN
Mr. E. Sj Curtis has been for several years securing with great care a pictorial record'of the

pure Indian types. The importance of this work is clear, and Mr. Curtis's results show, a most
extraordinary collection of photographs, of great scientific value, and of special artistic interest.
Selections from Mr. Curtis's pictures will appear in Scribner's next year, accompanied by text
written by Mr. George Bird Grinnell, the well-know- n authority on Indian life.

THE PARIS WORKINGMAN By Walter A. Wyckoff
Professor Wyckoff's papers on the Paris Workingman will appear during the year 1905. He
Iive5 for some months the life of the Paris workman, and-ha- s studied him as he studied thehas

American laborer in his well-kno- papers,
be fully illustrated

Workers.'' Professor Wyckoff articles

SHORT FICTION AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
There will be published in Scribner's during the coming year not only many notable stories

by Edith Wharton, Douglas Wiggin, Thomas Nelson Page, F. Hopkinson Smith, J. B.
Connolly, Mrs. Mary S. Andrews, Henry van Dyke, John Fox, Jr., E. W. Townsend,
Nelson Lloyd, Maarten Maartens, and others, but more than usual number by new writers '

of promise. The illustrated and general papers will be of the same high and interesting character
as in the past.

ART FEATURES FOR. NEXT YEAR
The coming year of the Magazine will be a notable one in its illustrations."1 The publishers

feel confident that for beauty and richness, combined with artistic quality, it will remain unsur-
passed. Among fhe artists who will contribute are Maxfield Parrish, F. Walter Taylor, Sarah S.
Stilwell, F. C. Yohn, Walter Appleton Clark, Edward Penfield, Jloward Chandler Christy;

, Daniel Vierge, J. C. Leyendecker, E. C Peixotto, Henry Reuterdahl, W. J. Aylward, Frank
Brangwyn, Sydney Adamson, Harrison Fisher, A. B. Frost, W. GLickens, A. I. Keller," Jules
Guerin, Mrs. May Wilson Preston, F. E. Schoonover, George Wright, Raymond M. Crosby,
Henry McCarter, S. M. Arthurs, Claude A. Shepperson, B. West Chnedinst, Wm. Hurd Law-
rence, Beatrice Stevens, C. Allan Gilbert, Edwin B. Child, and Karl Anderson.

ifrerid for full. Illustrated Prospectus for 105

to1 CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, 153 fifth avenue. NEW YORK W
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Lelghton was placed on board. She will
probably be brought In on the high tide
tomorrow.

Sea Witch In Port.
EVERETT, "Wash., Dec. 2. Tho schoon-

er Sea "Witch and party of seven aboard,
which started out last Friday, arrived In
Everett early this morning. The boat
had been delayed by head winds.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA. Dec 2. Arrived at 7:33 A. II.

and leXt tip at 9 A. il. Steamer Whlttier,
from San Francisco. Tett vp at C A. SI.
tSeamer Chinook. Reported outside at 5 P.
II. French baric Martha. Roux and achooner
G. "W. Watson. Condition or the bar at 5 P.
M., smooth; wind north; weather clear.

San Francisco, Dec 2. Arrived at 2 P. M.
Schooner Eva. from Astoria. Balled Gorman
steamer Memphis, for Samburc: U. S. S. Lo- -

The vail

Kate

can, for Manila; whaling bark Andrew Hicks,
for whallne cruise; French bark' Casalar, for
Sydney--. Arrived Steamer Gaelic, frra Honjr
Konff, via Yokohama.

PASSENGER AGENTS LEAVE.

Portland Men in Delegation Bound for
City of Mexico.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. 2 Railroad rep-
resentatives from various points along the
Coast assembled In San Francisco today,
preparatory to their departure tonight for
tho City of Mexico, where they will attend
the 32d annual convention of the Amer-
ican Association of Traveling Passenger
Agents. The convention will convene in
the Mczdca capital December 12 and ex-
tend over the following day. The Pacific
Coast delegates, to the number of about
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60, their wives and friends,
early today, and will be tho

guests of tho members of the Transporta-
tion Club at the latter's new quarters
in tho Palace Hotel.

Among to leave on the train
were the Portland:

A. G. Barker and wife, C. F. Ovorbaugh,
travollng passenger agent of the O. R. &
N. Co., and wife; C. travol-
lng passenger of the O. R. & N. Co.,
and wife, and M. J. traveling pas-
senger of the Gould linos. .

Suffered Broken Leg.
In stepping a at Grand

avenues last night James
Doyle a broken leg. He was
driven to home, East Sixth street,

Sheriff "Word, who and
attended a

Miss PostJethwaite's- - experience "with Wine of Cardui shows that all her
buffering "was unnecessary.

Miss Postlethwaiter's cure by taking Wine of Cardm proof that the pains that
hundreds of thousands of other are enduring are equally unnecessary. And it
should convince you that your sickness should not be allowed to go on another day.,

Wine of Cardui made Efe beautiful for Miss Postlethwaite. It has made life new
for over 1,500,000 sick women. It will make life new for you. will you health
for sickness quick permanent . for your pains. A 25' cent package' of
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht better health to member of your family.

WINE sfC,
No 1312 Broderick St Sat Fba3?cisco, Dec 8, 1903.

Buffered for over four years mSi ovarian troubles, winch robbed of the joy oflife. My back
and limbs ached so I could hardly stand up, and shooting made life at times unbearable. The
blinding headaches suffered were something no one can understand who hag not the experience.
"Wine Cardui saved my life, released me froni suffering and made life loot new and beautiful to me.
I took nearly twenty i& all before I was perfectly wdl, but I feit it tcu a 'Wp cure. Thi3 was

over eleven months ago. I am well and perfect
health and most heartily do I endorse Wine of
Cardui the beat and most reHaWe remedy any
gick woman can cbtaa.
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